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The Wanda Greenhill's Intercities Carnival January 12th 2013 

Wanda Greenhill's Intercities Board Riding Report 

Massive turn up of waxheads on display out the front of Wanda Clubhouse on a 2 foot swell 
with light off shore breezes and a tricky shore dump made for some exciting surfing with a 
really creative rip bowl right hander on offer. 

Great to see the Malibu's added to the program for the Wanda Intercities Carnival with good 
depth in all divisions the Open Men tested the water 1st with a series of semis which saw 
John Lavers go back to back comp wins in the Malibu .The Women also had a series of semis 
and the Maroubra pair of Georgia Tomaszuk and Anita Peeti go 1st and 3rd to get Maourbra of 
to a flying Start in the Teams Challenge 

Strong Fields across the Malibu's 

Open Men Shortboard saw various different strategies played out but Maroubra were on a roll 
with the honours of being Open Interciticies Champion going to Tyson Macintosh from an 
always impressive Tom Lorkin of North Bondi. Open Ladies saw Jazmyn Turner and Brooke 
Streater go 1&2 for North Cronulla twice today both picking up a pair of gold and silver 
earrings to added to there impressive surfing trophy cabinets. 

Open Men and Women's Finalists 
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17 Boys saw Tom Lorkin Reverse the Open placings by beating Tyson Macintosh on this 
occasion and Charlie Bodkin looking impressive on his new board. Sam Annear always puts a 
good show on when ever surfing and added good points for North Bondi again in the U17 
boys division. Emma Lisser form Cronulla placed well in the 17 girls division with Bronte 
Howell and Dani Cab o making another solid finals appearance for North Cronulla. 

17 show case of talent 

15 Girls saw a final were the scores were extremely close on a surf bank lacking high scoring 
but all the girls put on a good show with the impressive Ireland Cracknell capped of a good 
day for Maroubra by placing 2nd today from Alex Budd North Cronulla and Phoebe Hick 
Wanda 3rd.Jae Withers tried hard on the lefts and ShaneIle Peeti and Adelaide Robertson 
looked hard for opportunities. The 15 Boys saw Brad Matthes and Reece Macintosh go man 
on man displaying some nice closeout manoeuvres' between them with Brad coming out on 
top on this occasion. 

15 a showcase of the future 



Brian Matthes North Cronulla 

- 

Jamie Hick Wanda 
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Team Event Scores  
1st North Cronulla 

2nd Maroubra 
3rd North Bondi 

4th Wanda 
5th Cronuila 
6th Elouera 

Next Event Branch Championships, Mid February, Wanda (TBC), Keep your eyes on the Branch 
website for details closer to the event, And a huge thanks to the 

North Cronulla Board Riders for hosting a very successful event 

All these surfers were worthy finalists today 
but impressed many with their surfing styles 
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